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Surveyors training, Papua New Guinea Education Advocacy Network (PEAN)

Literacy Assessment
THE REGIONAL CONTEXT1
The Educaon for All Goal 4 aims to achieve, by 2015, a 50 percent improvement in levels
of adult literacy, especially for women. While literacy level has improved globally through
the years, the number of adult illiterates remains high at 759 million, two-thirds of whom
are in the Asia-Pacic region. South Asia, the sub-region with the biggest concentraon of
adult illiterates and housing about half of the world’s total, has the lowest literacy rates
and the highest gender disparies in adult literacy. About two-thirds of the world’s adult
illiterates are women. This has been the situaon for over the last two decades and is
projected to remain the same by 2015 unless decisive acons are taken.
Overall, illiteracy rates are highest among the poorest countries and populaon groups,
a link observed even down to the household level. ASPBAE’s EdWatch surveys showed
that within countries, wide disparies in literacy levels remain across gender, age
groups, income levels, locaons and family backgrounds. Individuals who are poor, older
1

All data, unless otherwise indicated, were taken from EFA Global Monitoring Report 2010, Reaching
the marginalized. (Paris, UNESCO/Oxford University Press, 2010). hp://www.unesco.org/en/efareport/
reports/2010-marginalizaon/
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and residing in rural areas are more likely to be illiterate than the non-poor, younger
and urban residents. The EdWatch literacy surveys using actual tesng conducted in
the Pacic States of Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands revealed even signicantly
higher rates of illiteracy among youth and adults2. Earlier, the Educaon Watch literacy
survey conducted by the Campaign for Popular Educaon (CAMPE) Bangladesh also
generated higher rates of illiteracy compared to ocial stascs3.
There is growing evidence culled from dierent country experiences showing that literacy
impacts posively on human capabilies, enhances producvity, broadens earning
opportunies and improves personal well-being. It contributes to engendering a healthy,
equitable, gender-aware and democrac environment. Literacy is crucial for promong
women’s rights and achieving empowerment. It is a crical rst step for lifelong learning
to build capacies, reduce vulnerabilies and improve the quality of life.
Yet, adult literacy remains one of the most neglected of the EFA goals. Progress in
reducing adult illiteracy has been quite slow and largely uneven. The UNESCO Instute
of Stascs (UIS) predicts that given current trends, based on esmates derived using
the convenonal, self-reporng method, there will sll be 710 million adult illiterates by
2015. This is way below the target that EFA seeks to reach.
THE CHALLENGE OF MEASURING LITERACY
Quesons have been raised on the reliability and comparability of literacy gures
generated using convenonal methods which can be either of the following:
a) Self-declaraon – respondents report their literacy level in response to a census
or survey quesonnaire
b) Third-party assessment – another individual, usually the household head, reports
on the literacy level of household members
c) Educaonal aainment proxy – literacy level is determined based on the
educaonal aainment or grade level completed by the individual
An esmate of the total number of ‘literates’ and ‘illiterates’ is computed using any of
the above methods, and is then compared with the corresponding populaon size to
obtain the literacy rate. The use of these convenonal methods for calculang literacy
rates is widely acknowledged to be awed. Census-derived literacy stascs that rely
mainly on self-declaraon were found to be grossly overstated based on surveys that

2

3

ASPBAE Educaon Watch Reports on the Philippines, Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea and
Indonesia found at hp://www.aspbae.org
Ahmed, Manzoor, et. al. Literacy in Bangladesh: Need for a New Vision (Educaon Watch
2002). Campaign for Popular Educaon. June 2003. hp://www.campebd.org/download/
PopularEW2002English.pdf accessed December 12, 2009
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used actual individual tesng and assessment. Census data are generally provided by
heads of households on behalf of other members of the family and are more likely a
household opinion rather than an accurate, individual esmaon.
Varying denions of literacy and age specicaon for “adults” add further to the
confusion. Given all these limitaons, it will be dicult to track progress and meet the
EFA target on literacy.
Responding to this problem, governments are increasingly relying on householdbased surveys that include direct measurement of literacy. UNESCO and internaonal
development agencies have also supported the development of more reliable
monitoring of the literacy situaon. The EFA Global Monitoring Report 2006, Literacy
for Life (UNESCO 2005) noted that almost 40% of ocial literacy rates in its stascal
annex were based on household surveys.
Nonetheless, the demand for comprehensive, updated and reliable literacy stascs
remains. A majority of countries in the Asia-Pacic region sll rely on the convenonal
methods of measuring literacy. Household surveys are quite expensive and are therefore
undertaken at long intervals. Literacy surveys using direct measurement are seldom
done at the local level or for specic disadvantaged groups because local governments,
communies and civil society organisaons do not have the capacity to undertake such
iniaves.
ASPBAE’s EdWatch iniave demonstrates that civil society organisaons can manage
and carry out a literacy survey with rigour and respectable outcome. As an example,
the EdWatch literacy assessment survey carried out in the Solomon Islands discovered
the exisng “literacy crisis” in the country, with a literacy rate of only 17% and semiliteracy rate of 42.7%. The assessment study classied literacy into three levels: (1)
Non-literate - unable to read or write simple words, or count objects, or use these
skills in everyday life; (2) Semi-literate – able to read simple words and sentences,
write an understandable simple sentence with mostly accurate spelling, count objects
and perform basic calculaons, and use these skills in a limited way; (3) Literate - able
to read and comprehend text, write complete simple sentences with correct spelling,
count objects and perform calculaons, and use these skills4. The literacy rates derived
from this study show a big dierence from the reported literacy rate of 76.6% in
the ocial naonal census5. Literacy surveys conducted by civil society groups can

4

5

For the scoring system, classicaon and other details, readers may contact directly the Asia South
Pacic Associaon for Basic and Adult Educaon (ASPBAE).
Government reports on literacy usually classify individuals as either literate or illiterate. Thus, the
ocial literacy gure of 76.6% (1999 Naonal Census, Solomon Islands) includes both literate and semiliterate based on the EdWatch classicaon. The corresponding gure using the EdWatch survey data is
59.7% (17% literate and 42.7% semi-literate).
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prompt governments to produce updated and more accurate assessments as bases for
educaon policy-making.
This module is culled from the EdWatch experience and designed to encourage the
replicaon of literacy surveys to support policies and literacy programmes, parcularly
for women and other disadvantaged groups.
LITERACY ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS
The literacy assessment instruments are designed to determine the proporon of the
populaon possessing dierent levels of literacy skills. Apart from esmang the literacy
rates of the youth and adult populaon, the instruments also aim to assess how literacy
has been acquired, how it is used, and what factors contributed to or hindered the
acquision and development of literacy skills.
UNESCO has long dened literacy as the “ability to read and write, with understanding,
a simple short statement related to his/her everyday life.” Countries, however, have
come up with their specic denions, a summary of which has been reported in the
GMR 2006. Civil society groups have likewise come up with denions that underscore
the relevance of literacy skills within the context of the local community. Parcular

Literacy test in Solomon Islands, Coalition on Education Solomon Islands (COESI)
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focus is given to generang data on indigenous knowledge, parcularly among ethnic
and disadvantaged groups.
In the Educaon Watch study undertaken by the Campaign for Popular Educaon
(CAMPE) for Bangladesh in 2002, literacy was dened as the possession of skills in
reading, wring and numeracy related to familiar contents and contexts and the ability
to use these skills in everyday life in order to funcon eecvely in society.
For the EdWatch studies conducted by several naonal coalions aliated with ASPBAE,
literacy survey instruments were developed, building on previous iniaves of civil
society organisaons and UNESCO. Literacy and survey specialists were consulted
and the instruments pilot-tested to assess their validity under actual eld situaons.
The discussion below presents the core content of the literacy instruments and the
implementaon method for the conduct of the survey.
Basic Content of the Instruments
1. The Literacy Test
1) Reading skills. Word recognion; ability to read simple sentences and
paragraphs in familiar and varying contexts
2) Wring skills. Ability to write words and simple sentences and to describe
something with a few sentences
3) Numeracy skills. Counng, performing simple arithmec operaons and simple
problem solving
4) Applicaon of literacy skills. Examples are recognizing me, understanding road
signs and simple billboard messages, knowing direcons given in simple maps
and preparaon of simple expense reports
2. Individual and Household Prole
Apart from the literacy test instrument, the survey may include other
quesonnaires to obtain the prole of the individual respondent and the
household. These are important informaon which can tell more about the
factors and circumstances that contribute to or hinder literacy. Informaon on
family background, household economic status and the literacy environment are
important to determine impact on literacy. The following topics may be included
in these quesonnaires:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Demographic prole
Educaon experience
Language experience
Economic acvies
LITERACY ASESSMENT
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5)
6)
7)
8)

Parents’ educaonal background
Household income or economic/wealth status
Access to and sources of informaon
Atudes to literacy and educaon

3. Community/Village Prole
Informaon concerning the community provides insight on factors that impact on
educaon and literacy. The following topics may be included in the quesonnaires:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Locaon and accessibility
Demographic characteriscs
Main economic acvies
School informaon
Other educaonal instuons
Informaon facilies

Basic Methodology
The literacy status of the target populaon is determined by the results of the literacy
test administered to eligible respondents for selected households. Household selecon
is done through the probability sampling method that is appropriate and cost eecve.
In most cases, a straed random sampling6 is the most appropriate to cover dierent
geographical and administrave divisions.
The eligible parcipants for the literacy test may vary from one country to another
depending on exisng denions and pracces. The internaonal norm for adult literacy
is for ages 15 years and above which include the youth covering individuals 15 to 24
years old. For comparability, therefore, these two age groups (15 years and above, and
the subset 15 to 24 years) should be included in the target parcipants for the literacy
test.
Literacy level is assessed based on the scores obtained in the literacy test. In most
cases of direct assessment of literacy, the categories are more than the dichotomous
classicaon (literate and illiterate) which is usual in the convenonal methodology. In
the actual studies done under the EdWatch iniave, literacy levels varied from three
to six levels. The Pacic categorised literacy into three levels – Literate, Semi-literate
and Illiterate. For Bangladesh, four levels were used - non-literate, semi-literate, literate
at the inial level and literate at the advanced level. For Indonesia, six categories were

6

For a detailed discussion of sampling methods, refer to Overview of the Research Process (Annexure of
Educaon Watch Toolkit: A Resource Pack for EFA Research and Monitoring).
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originally used and later collapsed into three levels. The literacy rate for the specic
country, area or populaon is determined by comparing the number of individuals
found to be literate to the populaon base.
Language is an important issue in determining the literacy situaon. It is recommended
that survey and literacy test be conducted in several languages to accommodate as
many eligible parcipants as possible. However, there are nancial and technical
constraints. The recommendaon, therefore, is to be as inclusive as possible, giving
space to populaon groups that have never been or are seldom covered by literacy
surveys.
Finally, the results of the literacy survey should be disaggregated by gender, age group,
geographic locaon, ethnicity, economic status, educaonal experience and so on as
these will have implicaons on policies and programmes. Moreover, determinants
of literacy skills can be analysed using basic stascal tests to idenfy factors that
contribute to or hinder the acquision and development of literacy skills.
Sample Literacy Assessment instrument
The sample literacy assessment instrument presented in the Annexure was used in the
EdWatch literacy survey on educaonal, language and literacy experience conducted in
the Solomon Islands in 2006/2007. Similar instruments were developed for the other
Pacic States.

Literacy test conducted in Wonokerto village, East Java (E-NET for Justice, Indonesia)
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Annexure
COALITIONFOREDUCATIONSOLOMONISLANDS(COESI)SURVEYOF
EDUCATIONALEXPERIENCE7
EXTRACTFROMTHESURVEYQUESTIONNAIRE8



LiteracyAssessment
Note:TheLiteracyAssessmentisadministeredonlytoeligiblepersonswhodeclaredtheycanread
anofficiallanguage
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ReadingSkills
Canyoumatchthepicturesandwords?
Iusavematsimolketapiksaiawetemolketawodsia?.
[showparticipantthispageandaskhim/hertodrawalinematchingthecorrectwordsand
pictures]



Eye
Ae








Bird
Bed
Fish
Fis

33


[0pointsforincorrectornomatches;2pointsforonecorrectmatch;4pointsfortwocorrect;6
pointsforthreecorrect]
IF0POINTS,GOTOQ.37
Canyoureadthesetwosentencesoutloud?
Iusaveridimaotlaodtufalasetensia?
[showparticipantthispage&pointtothesentences]
1.

TodayIsawabirdflyinginthesky.
Tudemilukimwanfalabedflaelongskae.

2.

YesterdayIcaughtafishintheriver.
Yestedemikasimwanfalafislongriva.


[0pointsforunabletoread;2pointsforpartialreadingofonesentence;4pointsforpartial
readingoftwosentences;6pointsforaccuratereadingofbothsentences]
IF0POINTS,GOTOQ.37

7
Nopartofthequestionnairesintheannexurescanbeusedorreproducedwithoutthewrittenpermissionfromthe
AsiaSouthPacificAssociationforBasicandAdultEducation(ASPBAE).
8
ThecompletesetofsurveyquestionnairesusedintheEdWatchstudiesisavailableuponrequestfromASPBAE.
9
Theoriginalnumberinghasbeenretainedintheextractedpartofthesurveyquestionnaire.
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Canyoureadthefollowingstoryandanswerthefollowingquestions?
Iusaveridimdisfalastoriangivimansablongiulongolketakoestinabaotimstoriia?
[showparticipantthispage,allowthemtoreadthestory&questions,andthenaskfororal
answers]

Story
Janeis12yearsold.Whenshewasyoungherfatherdied.Shewasunabletogotoschool
becausehermothercouldnotaffordtheschoolfees.
Janewantedtolearntoreadandatage9joinedclassesatherlocalchurch.Sheworked
hardandtwoyearsagohermotherwasabletoraiseenoughmoneyfromhermarket
gardentosendJanetoprimaryschool.
NowsheisinGrade5andhasbeenappointedclasscaptain.
Janehemi12iasol.TaemJanehemismoliet,dadiblonghemhemidae.Soheminosave
golongskulbikosmamiblonghemnosavefopeimskulfiblonghem.
Janelaekfosavehaoforidsotaemhemi9iasolhemijoinimolketaridingklaslongsiosi
blonghem.Hemiwoakahadanafta2iasmamiblonghemfaediminafselenifromsalem
kaikaifromgadenblonghem.SohemisendimJanefogolongpraemariskul.
DistaemJanehemilongklas5anolketasusimhemkaptenfoklasblonghem.
Questions
1.

WhycouldntJanegotoschoolatfirst?
WaswenaoJanenosavegolongskullongfestaem?

2.

WheredidJanebegintolearntoread?
WeanaoJanehemifeslanehaoforid?


35
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[0pointsforincorrectornoanswers;4pointsforonecorrectanswer;6pointsfortwocorrect
answers]
WritingSkills
Canyouwritethenamesfortheseanimals?
Iusaveraetemnemblongolketaanimolia?
[showparticipantthispageandallowthemtowritethenamesinthespacebelow]









[0pointsforunrecognisableornoanswers;2pointsforonewordwithincorrectbut
recognisablespelling;4pointsfortwowordswithincorrectbutrecognisablespelling;6points
fortwowordswithcorrectspelling]
IF0POINTS,GOTOQ.37
Canyouwritetwoshortsentences oneaboutafish&oneaboutabird?
Iusaveraetemtufalasotsentens.Wanfalasentensabaotimwanemwanfalafisbinduimtude?
Narawanabaotimwanemwanfalabedduimtude?
[allowparticipanttowriteinthespacebelow]
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[0pointsforunabletowrite;2pointsforoneunderstandablesentencewithmostlyrecognisable
spelling;4pointsfortwounderstandablesentenceswithmostlyaccuratespelling;6pointsfor
twocompletesentenceswithaccuratespelling]
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NumeracySkills
Howmanyfishandhowmanybirdsarethereinthepicture?
Haomenifisanhaomenibedsnaoiusavelukimlongdisfalapiksa?
[showparticipantthispageandaskfororalanswers]
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[0pointsforincorrectornoanswers;4pointsforonecorrectanswer;6pointsfortwocorrect
answers]
IF0POINTS,THESURVEYISCOMPLETE
Canyounamethemissingnumberinthissequence?
Iusavetalemwanemnaonambahemimisfromolketaia?
[showparticipantthispageandaskfororalanswer]

5,7,9,11,,15,17
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[0pointsforincorrectornoanswer;6pointsforcorrectanswer]
IF0POINTS,GOTOQ.40
Canyouanswerthefollowingquestions?
Iusaveansamolketakoestinsia?
[readeachquestionandaskfororalanswersͲifparticipantswanttoseethequestions,show
themthispage]
1.

If1kiloofricecostsK3,howmuchwill2kiloscost?
Saposwanfalapaketraeskostim$6,haomasnaobabaetufalapaketkostim?

2.

If3peopleshareequallyabunchof18bananas,howmanybananaswilleachperson
receive?
Sapos3falapipolsearem18bananassemsembituinolketaseleva,haomenibanananao
babaeitswanlongolketaqarem?


40


[0pointsforincorrectornoanswers;4pointsforonecorrectanswer;6pointsfortwocorrect
answers]
ApplicationofLiteracySkills
Canyoureadthetimeontheclockface?
Wanemtaemnaodisfalakilokohemisoum?
[showparticipantthispageandaskforanoralanswer]
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1



10
2


3
9


8

4

7

6 5

[0pointsforincorrectornoanswer;6pointsforcorrectanswer]
Canyouanswerthefollowingquestions?
Iusaveansamolketakoestinsia?
[showparticipantsthispageandaskfororalanswers]
November2006
Mon


Tue


Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30












1.

WhatdayoftheweekwillitbeonNovember10?
WanemdeilongwuiknaoNovemba10longdisfalakalenda?

2.

WhatwillthedatebeonthefirstSundayofthemonth?
Longdisfalakalenda,wanemnaonamba(det)blongfessandelongmanis?
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[0pointsforincorrectornoanswers;4pointsforonecorrectanswer;6pointsfortwocorrect
answers]
Whatisthemainmessagethatthepostertryingtoconvey?
Wanemnaomesegpostaiahemitraefotalem?

[showparticipanttheposterandaskforanoralanswer]

[0pointsforincorrectornoanswers;2pointsforpartialdescriptionofsomeelementsof
message;4pointsforpartialdescriptionofmostelementsofmessage;6pointsforfulland
accuratedescriptionofthemessage]
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